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trunks and the outfit and the trous-
seau?

make that suggestion. Do you will
Do you want me, dear, or do you? Today?"

you want these?" "Tomorrow," answered Leslie,
"Do you mean that, Leslie?" he smiling, and then a flood of happy

cried. "Why, I have never dared to tears blinded her eyes.

A STORYlROM JOHNY, THE OFFIS BOY
n. y., thursdy there's only one

bigger fool thing a feller can do than
givin advice, and that's taking it

a verry nice yung chap which i
know found that out a cuppel of nites
ago

he had only been married a few
weeks, and he went out to a little
card party with some of his old pals

the feller that was givin it had
quite a lot of prune juice standing
around, and it seemed to be quite
a thirsty night

so when the party busted up some
of the boys was land of merry and
gay, speshly our frend

gee, he says, i aint never gone
home like this befoar since i was
married, what will i say to estelle

now you fake my advice, bill, says
a old married man, and you'll be all
rite

when you git home, and the wife
gives you the inkwiring eye, don't
make no crack about where you've
been, or what time it is, nor nuthing

Commercial travelers must expect
to .spend about $10 day in India.
Each man must carry much luggage,
including his own bedding for use
on the trains, soap, towels and the
like, possibly also bis own food and
fcupply of water.
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like that
make some chatty little remark

that ain't got nuthing to do with her
or you or what you've been doing and
you'll get by without a scratch

so bill he went home, and when
he came into their room, his wife set
up in bed and yawned and said hello,
bflly

if the poor slob hadent said nuthing
at all, he would of been all rite, but
he remembers what this other fish
had .told Trim

so he sets down in a chare, and he
looks at his wife with two eyes that is
just as loving and tender as a couple
of poached eggs, and he says

estelle, m' dear, he says, 'stell,
wasent that nawful thing happened
to mary, queen of scots

well, it's all over now, he has still
got his home, and maybe he will be
allowed to go to a party again some
time

but he won't be makin. no chatty
remarks when he comes home
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"Will you have the kindness 'to

take my overcoat to town in your"
car?" inquired Mr. Dalton of his more
prosperous suburban neighbor. "Cer-
tainly!" was the response. "But how
will you get it again ? " "Very easily;
I shall remain in it!" , , r
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